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FATED TO
LOVE HER

CHAPTER Hi.
Farnley, the country seat of the 

house ol Gordon, was situated in one 
of the most beautiful parts of the beau
tiful West Riding. Around about it, as 
far as the eye could reach, lay the ac
companying property—woods, villages, 
windmills, pasture land, with here and j

blind and dhort-sighted," «aid the young 
gn i, wiui a b'jgu.

' ïou Lad stop talking for the
prtatiut, xtvar uaoiitv.c. Let me suaKc 
up your p*u‘o\\ a. a uctue. nap will Uu 
} ou ad tue good in the worm. •

"Aiot yet j i nave not finished. 1 
"wut to epeak to you aoout wiiai you 
baâd lad neev^-aiOuUt coming to me at 
Lurnuey. ’

" V\ e.i, dear ?”
“A have been thinking it over, and it 

does not seem light. t\ ly should 1 
t-uice myseu upon you? ïou migwi find 
me an inconvemeiivv-, a burden; and tant 
1 cou-.d not bear. \> i.eu my strength le- 
turiis, 1 yitad go out as a governess.”

"Indeed,” baid O.ivia, quickly, "you 
wiH not. You don’t know wiun wuat

giving or expecting anythign romantic 
in the way of love. Upon such a person 
he would readily bestow a moderate af
fection, like that which he already be
stowed upon Olivia, and, in a less de
gree. upon Annie, Marian, and Cissy. It 
would not a Its orb him ; it would rot

____ _ ........ ..................... .............. ......draw down his mind. He would still be
there, only^ve and"there, acoal pit— j free to pursue his shining path, con? in - 
and northward a boundary of moonand, ! uallv higher.
dim and blue. * | 1'hese sentimenta were the last of

ihc owner of Uii< goodly heritage, wlich any one who relied upon appear 
James Fortescue Gordon, had succeeded 
to it at the age of thirteen. His par
ents had died within a few months of 
one another, leaving, ltesides himself, 
four daughters—Olivia, Annie, Marian 
end Cicely. Olivia was considerably 
the eldest. Between her own birth and 
that of Annie, a long succession of in
fant lives had dawned and set. Thus 
she had ever been less a sister than a 
mother to the children who remained; 
and, at the time when our story opens, 
had long regarded herself as an estab
lished old maid. Annie had married 
early, and had settled in a southern 
country. The younger girls might, soon
er or later, Ik* expected to follow in her 
steps, and Olivia joyfully anticipated a 
lifelong tete-a-tete with James. For she 
felt sure that James would never marry

was not of a mai lying disposition. foumj <,abrieHe Iving in an unconscious I loath to comply. The next half hour 
worshiped this brother. INwbt ,Ute, succeeded ere long bv the deli,- pa- J p’rasantlv to

■ senior ell» vet le-.ilieil n!1 him. . . . . .... e. •. . . . .

“0! NY POOR HEAD"
Stop Thote Headaches

This
Headache and neuralgia are 

nounced eigne of blood poisoning. 
polionlB* of th« Mood nodira from the 
waste matter of the body being left in 
the system, instead of being regularly 
carried off "by the bowels, kidneys and 
skin.

. When the bowpl» do not move regu 
larlv, the refuse is absorbed by the 
blood. Thus the blood is loaded with 
foul poisons which irritate the nerves.

Poor skin action also causes headache 
and neuralgia. Impurities cannot escape 
through the skin, so the blood must

he»p me among any poor, audit my ac 
counts, read to me while 1 work, i as
sure you 1 have every intention of turn
ing you to good account.”

1 hope so, indeed, if 1 ibculd come. 
But your bi other—-ne------”

ances would suspect him. Seemingly — I * AV'^1 ie l**’ lnten>06e*A Olivia, a little 
like Madame de StaeVa Oswald—“ii re- i V','] * xvh.vn .vvu know James, you wiH
unissait tout ce qui peut en rainer les t1n<i t,wt **v‘ Ikever SA.Và "hat he does
autres et soi-meme.” He was barely five- ! “,,L 111 LMn’ °r makes proposeIs which he 
and-twenty, and he looked no more. He , no,t ''1*h to be at-cepted. I told
was exceedingly handsome : and his face ‘ - JU iy!"’ om the first, he took it for
bore the stamp of his genius. His man- ; ^Ta" „ A’arnley would be your
ners were imiversallv agreeable: and he .
could converse, with apparent inter- j !:p 16 .'.w’*v “iw. Hut ’

>'e will iiave no more •huts,*” said

I . I III UUK II I I » CTIfi. .1, lyv -MU-V
pleasure 1 took forward to having you , tak, thfm up and deposit them on the 
at Far a. ey. ïou will be my eonit.a;tion 
when Marian and Utesy ar ferma home 
and James is in bis study. ïou v.iti

est, upon any subject, from polities to 
croquet.

But lmw little we know of one anoth
er in this life, where we walk by sight ! 
When we estimate the inward by the 
outward men. what blunders we are apt 
to make! What blunders, moreover, 
when we estimate ourselves by our 
dreams!

CHAPTER IV.
The dawn of her father’s funeral dav

Olivia

Olivia. "1 insist on your shutting your 
eyes and going off to sleep. And. first, 
promis-e to sleep away the governess 
idea, that 1 may not hear of it again.”

“You shan't hear of it for the present, 
at any rate,” said Gabrielh*. smiling. 
“But sleep is out of the question just 
now. If 1 mustn't talk to you, please 
talk to me; tell me about Farnley—the 
Farnley people. I mean.”

With this request Olivia was nothing

> each, Gabrielle put-

[f the bowels and skin are not rid
ding the system of waste, the kidneys 
try to do so and are overworked.

There is just one way to cure head
aches and neuralgia—to regulate bowels, 
kidneys and skin, so that all the 
poisons of the body will be properly car-

“Fruit-a-tives” keep blood pure and 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys 
—regulate the bowels, and invigorate 
the skin to healthy action. “Fruit-a- 
tives” are a wonderful discovery, being 
a combination of fruit juices and tonics. 
50c. a box—6 for $2.50. At all dealers, 
or from “Fruit-a-tives,” Limited, Ottawa.

j ium of fever. The unusual stir, the hum | ting a question now and then, but for
■------ ----------------  - . , . . ! of subdued voices in the rooms blow, the mo»t part listening silently, while
up to him. as a daughter looks up t<> ici ^ tramp of footsteps mounting the Olivia gave glowing descriptions of An-
father. His faults were '11 UPS ,n er Kstairs, and then, more cautiously des- 1 »*(*. Annie’s husband, Annie’s children, 
Anu. hia virt iiolz xrnro irnrt* ot super- I .. . . .. - • I « « . - ...

hey
. , - .umin, «1111» i ii. ii. HUM I- ntllimunil uv»- I .I'iiire a ini.'Mfi

eyes; his virtues were works ,o sup j ven(^j„g the roll of wheels, a solemn and of Marian and of Cissv, and last, not 
lm talents they i , - :......................... ........................... ... , „r iemgstion. A. to llo impr„don what,v,r upon

would have been remarkable in a demi- u.., i„*i___ _____ _ ___ ! Ba-

OUR TOBACCO.
CANADIAN CIGARS SHOWN TO AGRI 

CULTURE COMMITTEE.

Mr. Charlan, the Dominion Expert, Says 
Some Varieties Are Inferior, But 
Others Are Most Successful—Mr. D. 
Ross Vouches for the Cigars.

god! And James Gordon was, without 
doubt, singularly talented. -V short 
time back, his name had been in every 
mouth, as, by an unusual majority, sen
ior wrangler awl fiist Smith’s prizeman 
of his year. The career, thus brilliantly 
begun, promised to continue brilliantly. 
Since leaving Cambridge, he had devoted 
considerable time to the cultivation of 
hi» intellectual powers, had read much, 
had thought more, ami hail written a 
tittle. That little had already, in tlv 
judgment of competent critic-», promoted 
him to no mean place among the higher 
order of authors.

Ottawa, March 25.—" Canada tun 
produce a cigar equal to the be»t,” 
was the opinion expressed by Mr. !. 
X. Lkar'.an, Dominion tobacco expert, 
in giving existence to-day before the

least, of James. Olivia was never 
bridle. Her lethargy only gave way I weary of enlarging on James and his
when later, a muffled peal broke from , multifarious perfections. Gabrielh* had
the belfry. Then in a voice of terrible constantly been entertained thereby ,
pathos, she cried that somebody was during her ' convalescence. and had ! Committee on Agriculture regarding 
dead ! j grow n, much to Olivia’s delight, to re- | the glowing tobacco poesibitities of thi

Thus commenced a wearisome illness. ! ffar<i him as a hero, an Admirable (/rich- j eour.iry. Some of the varieties of
J which lasted during many weeks. The t°n. such a one as she had seen often I tobacco at present grown in (. -a mu la
j winter .snows had melted, the frosts ™ books and in dreams, but never in I were, he admitted, very inferior, but

were abating, flowers had begun to bios- ! ,p«l life. j others had proved higi.-iv succsssfni
I soin and trees to luid. when Gabrielle ”1 slut 11 be dreadfully afraid of him. j in Quebec and Ontario. Out ot
left her room. Had Mr. Burlier been | though.” she said, when Olivia, having j 10.000.000 pounds of tobacco grown i]
one degree less skillful. Olivia h*<s tend- j |n"g discoursed with unflagging elo- j Canada, probal’.y 1.000.000 pounds were
er. or the old nurse less attentive, sho 1 quence. paused to take breath. j of i ’ * -
would have left it as to follow lier fa i Beplv was precluded by the entrance j Ur,t.
ther to the world “beyond the sun." A , of with a letter addressed to Gab- ! pro-poitions and about three-quarters

J little while the young soul lingered, its , rielle. ' Df the total quantity grown was man
And already, to his own neighborhood, | pinions half unfolded, hovering midway I letter from Charlie!” A flush of i ufactured. He was in favor of l<*g

^ was as much a lion as, in time, lie between that world and ours. But only j pleasure, or. as Olivia thought, of some- j jgi^tjnn which wnu’.d encourage the, much a lion as, in tin;'*, lie j... ................ .......
probably become in the world^at j a little while. Soon, albeit, reluctantly, ! thing deeper than pleasure, mounted to | fanners to grow tobacco. What was, -- ■ __ • . m .................................. .. i | in I im i ' w gii'" 11/uiii.vu. >• •••■

lu-ge. The golden l*ait. to meet Air. j j. »Snk down again, back to earth. i ,lov temples. She tore the envelope open : partieularlv needed was proper pack 
r^fiV.i..n - *iirnnit in full n.-em.ni bv Meantime the executors—.lames Gor- ! with trembling hands, and a long silence houses and the establishn.erA of

! J... -1 „ .. ___:  i_________ ii iVIIah-imI . .... . ». »,
Gbrdun,” was turned to full account by 
all who, for any reason, wished to as
semble a company of the elite. No 
mamma with more daughters than she 
could manage, no host with visitors dif
ficult to entertain, no aspirant for the 
honors of “good society” failed to obtain 
this bait, if possible, and to hold it 
forth. He was courted oil all sides ; and 
all pronounced him worthy to be court
ed. There were, however, some who 
said that he was too young to face with

don, and a neighlmring clergyman. Mr. J followed.
| Lascelles—had examined into the state | "Olivia! What do you think?" she 
I of her affairs. They found that Mr. i exclaimed, suddenly starting from her 
! Wynn had left no debts and no fortune, reclining posture. “Meddiscombe, Char- 
! Gabrielle*s sole inheritance was the ! 1 *•'*’*» future living, is only two miles from 
! small dowry of her molltcr—a sum bare- ! Farnley.” 
ly sufficient to maintain Her. from year I _ “Meddiscombe: Is Meddiscombe his 

: to year, in clothes and pocket money. - living? 1 know it well.”
1 On the first discovery of this fact, Mr. j ‘‘‘J*1- 1 must get you to tell me all
| Lascelles. a war that, l>ey»nd a some- j flbout it! Is the scenery pretty? and 

had no ! Uie rectory ?”- . _ M what remote coiwinship. she _______
iftpunity the fumes of incense so pro- j olaim upon the Gordons, was seriously "The rectory js a comfortable house,
fuse; who feared, indeed, that his h-ad j «larmed. But James -peedilv disjielled "f grey stone. The scenery is beautiful
would thereby Ik* turned. But their hjs anxieties, remarking that Fa rule v I —,,Qt one colliery within sight. 1 have
anxiety was groundless James Gordon’s I now her home, and that he should, met Mr. Hawkins, the present incunib-
heàd stood in no danger from incense . 0f course, provide for lier as for one of ont- at dinner parties now and then. He
such as this. Not because he was hu;u- j his own sisters. j holding the living. I suppose, for Mr.
We, but because he was proud. | “You arc exceedingly kind.” said Mr. Godfrey?”

These people—these ordinary men and ; Lascelles; “but allow me to suggest j "^es: and < harlie will begin as his
women—who were so full ot common- ! that a step so important demands ma- curate. Charlie hopes to be ordained
place interests, of ephemeral anxieties; j lure consideration. Have you thought of , ,,ex-l Christmas: but that is a long
who, in theory, regarded talent and its i all the inconveniences----” | while, isn’t it, to wait, before l see him
productions as things to be patronized j “Who on earth would tak<* her if we again ?”
and encouraged, but, in practice as of j did not?” interrupted James. “There is! ou have known him a long time?”
no particular importance. So long at notlijng else to lx* done. Besides. one j "Oh, all my life; he is like an elder 
marriages, foxes, and the affairs of j woman more or less in a house makes > brother. I can hardly fancy what ten
neighbors, remain to provide the human ( very little difference. My sisters will be 1 months without him will be. He’s such
mind with sustenance—what were ihese glad to have her society and as for me.
people, that their opinions should elate. ; 1 wouldn’t rare if there were ten of her,
or should depress ? He had marked out j so that they didn’t live in my study.” 
for himself a path far above' their | “Well, she won’t trouble you long, l

heads : a path among the stars an:l tha , suspect,” observed Mr. Lascelles, with a
starlike spirits of the earth. Neither ! significant smile.
were any popular assurances needed to “What do you mean?” said James, 
convince him that he was no common ! shortly, 
man. A voice in his own breast told 
him this: and that voice never spoke 
more plainly than when he sat alone, 
among his books. At such times, he for
got the outer world, or thought of it 
only as a philosopher thinks, with a view 
to renovation or reformation. He

these would lejd to good results. Mr. 
t (Harlan produced simple* of tana 
dian tobeev» for cigar binding Which, 
he declared. was equal to anything 
grown in Wisconsin,

Mr. Dimean Ross. M. P.. submitted 
samples of Canadian cigars, phicdi he 
said were equal in qmmty to Havanas.

Mr. Wigle. a large tobacco grower at 
Kingsville, also gave evidence. Es-»ex 
and Kent, he «aid. were well suited for 
tfbaeco growing purposes and with 
some encouragement from tile Govern 
ment, especially in the direction of 
packing houses. his district could grow 
twenty-five to thirty million pounds.

To cure a cold in one night- use Vaoo
Cresoline. It has been used extensively dn» 
Inc more then twenty-four years AH dru»

SAVED FROM GALLOWS.

Murderer Who Cut Woman’s Throat 
Respited.

Pittsburg, Pa.. March 25—William 
dear boy—so good, and so kind! and McLeod McDonald, the Scotchman 

papa was so fond of him.” i wlv was to have been hanged here
Then Gabrielle went off into a dream. ! to-day for the murder of Bessie Smith,

; And Olivia likewise.
(To lie continued.)

A CONC ESSION.
SHOOTING OF PIERRE DELERME 

NEAR MONTREAL EXPLAINED.

would pore, far on into the night, over 
the records of past ages—the deeds ] 
which men had done, the victories which ! 
they had achieved, the discoveries which

“You know young Godfrey?”
"That straw-haired fellow who is for

ever coming to ask after my cousin. He 
was at the funeral, too. I know him.”

“He ie in his last year at Oxford. He ____
will lie ordained ere long, and there’s a 1 „ _ 0 . „
good, f.t living waiting for him. He j Wlll'*m gangster Gave Himself Up m 
may marry as soon as lie feels inclined, 
and------M

“Is he engaged to marry my cousin?” 
Not positively engaged, but next

they had made: until his soul burned : door to it. He is head over ears in love.” 
wit bin him and he felt that he, too, was | “Oh. youths like Godfrey are alwavs 
capable of great things. j head over ears in love ! How about this

He intended to leave behind him an t t*pe<* • 
immortal name and also a shining exam- j .. -x,r- Lascelles was recalled to his work, 
pie. Perfection was his aim: to attain , first glancing, half amused, half irritât- 
it. he resolved that self-control must he , 0(1- al his co-executor, and wondering by 
his leading principle. Hr would have I ''^at vast gulf of inferiority youths
every impulse, every passion, at his *’kp Godfrey were distinguished from
hpek and call, as it were. Reason alone I youths like Gordon.
should regulate his actions. His morals \ One day toward the middle of Febru-
e-houid lie irreproachable. He would j ary Gabrielle was sitting prop-

New York, and Admitted Being One 
of Highwaymen Who Attacked and 
Killed Young Fanner.

show himself honorable, high-minded 
true, and just. He would be a good 
churchman, a good landlord, a good 
brother: he would be charitable to the

Kr; equally courteous to high and low.
ther in minor details should any 

flaw be found. He would not only think 
•od argue well; he would also chit well, 
tide well, shoot well. Whatsoever he 
Wedertook to do—-were it to write a 
book, or were it to cut a pencil—he 
would do it well.

His heart, he determined, must al- 
wavs yield subjection to his intellect. 
The indulgence of any s#ong attach
ment was, in his eyes, beneath the dig
nity of a reasonable mind. That a siliv 
girl, a miss, in her teens, should regard 
love as the bonus ultimatum, was only 
a matter of course. But that a man. 
capable of something higher, nn intel
lectual man, should live in his affec
tions above all, that he should conde
scend to fall in love, to risk his peace 
on the smiles of a woman—what Motion 
Si as more degrading? When heaven 
and earth, when the past, the present, 
and the future, are all teeming 
with excellent and glorious things: 
and life ie not long enough for the con
sideration of a thousandth, nay. of a 
millionth part; that he should turn
•side from these, and, because she has 1 home for good.

ped up with pillows
armchair before the drawing-
roc m fire. Olivia, entering, stood for a 
minute at her side, and watched her, 
somewhat sadly.

“You are tired, dear. Perha^ it was 
not wi;e in me to let you come down-

“Oh, yea; I am almost well now. you 
know. Can von stay with me. Olivia? 
I want to talk to you."

"Tm!k away.” said Olivia, who was 
already sected, tatting in hand. "The 
more you say. the better I shall be 
pleas.-*(1. po long as you do not fatigue 
yourself.”

’’You are very kind,” said Gabrieüc. 
smiling faintly. ‘ That was the one thing 
I wk-hc-d to tell you—how thankful i 
aon for all your kindness and for all 
that you have done.”

“My dear child, who could help being 
kind to you? And, as to 'all tha-t 1 nave 
done,’ you know 1 delight in nursing; 
and you have been so good and so pati
ent. Besides, the read business part, so 
to speak, has fallen to old Rromeiheud, 
and 1 have been home twice—”

“Yes; how glad I was when you .ianie 
back!” interrupted Gabrielle. “But you 
look quite fagged and worn. Now that 
I am eo much better, 1 want you to go

Montreal, March 25.- The police in 
this city were notified to-night that a 
man named William Sangs ter gave him
self up in New York and had confessed 
to a crime committed near Montreal >ev- 
eral months ago. lie stated that, with 
two other men, named Peter Upson and 
Joe Ijiniercke, lie had attacked a young 
man named Pierre Delerme, and had 
shot Delerme when ’he refused to give up 
his money.

The crime to which he confessed was 
committed on October 26. Pierre Del
erme, a young farmer, was returning 
from the market in the early evening. 
The highwaymen jumped up and demand
ed money. When Delerme offered re
sistance he was shot twice, one bullet 
entering behind the right ear. The noise 
of the shooting frightened his homes, 
and they ran away and were later stop

«.pretty face, forsooth, or a sweet voice, 
or a charming manner, should devote 
himself to her—could any folly be great
er.
.-..With such feelings James Gordon went 
out into society ; looked calmly upon 
women renewed for their beauty, for 
Ubeir grace, for their powers of'fascin
ation; spent familiar hours in /eir 
company, was admired and courted ; and 
returned heart-whole to his study. He 
was quite prepared, however, to admit 
that a time might come, when, for the 
good of his establishment, he might 
ieel himself called upon to marry. In 

he would endeavor to* find 
land placid person, who

“I fboll ere long, when you are better 
still—well enough to accept Mrs. Bar
ber’s proposal of taking you to the sea,”

“Then, since 1 must live, I wEl try to 
become well, as soon as possible,* for 
your sake.”

“Since you must live? Oh, GebrieHe.”
“Why should I hide the truth, Olivia, 

that I am living against my will? You 
know I would rather infinitely rather 
die. I have told you so all along.”

“Yes, and I have told you all along 
that a day wall come when you will 
thank God that you did not die. We 
don’t know what ie really good for us, 
or it would be no such difficult matter 
to pray ‘Hit wM be done.’ ”

1 can t think we were made

his common-law wife, is still alive, 
tlr.nks alone to the intercession of 
Ri .ht Hon. James Bryce, the British 
Ambassador at Washington. After 
G .* ernor Stuart had refused to listen 
to the appeal of James W. Drape, a 
wealthy local Scotchman, Andrew Car
negie, who had been interested, and 
other well known men. Governor
SV.art granted a stay upon the person- 

1 al appeal of Ambassador Bryce.
In doing so Governor Stuart declared 

that he believed the man should suf
fer the death penalty, but that he 
could not ignore the request of Great 
Britain's representative. Governor 
Stuart’s respite is until April 28. In 
the meantime Mr. Drape and other 
inc the expenses of a new trial, which 
will amount to $1,000. for the purpose 
of employing attorneys, and defray
ing the expenses o ta new frial, which 
th*y hope to have the courts grant. 
Th • claim will be made that McDon
ald is insane and that he did not 
have a proper trial.

In support of the insanity plea the 
fact will be prominently brought out 
thaï even since the move was started 
to have n despite granted for him, 
McDonald attempted to interfere on 
th grounds that the woman’s ghost 
ha 1 visited him in his cell and de- 
cl red that her death must be aveng
ed

.'he crime for which McDonald was 
sentenced to die was a particularly 
at’oeious one. On Sept. 18, 1907, Mc
Donald discovered a letter in the pos
session of the woman with whom heped bv the parents of the unfortunate ! ®e-sion °Lung maII, w„ found in th* bottom j h", •>«" living for *|-verÿ year, and 

of th, wagon, blooding profu.olv, and «'«P*** fr.om Ff*‘
k,roK ,on«iou< Ho was t.k.n back ! »' d He declared H wa, front her 
to Montreal, but died shortly after Be- ! ,'!> * /L*™!' .L, h.
fore dying he told of the attack on him !. ,, • 6 ; w man with a razor, almost severing
b*-r^hree , . r8‘ . . , . i her head from her bodv. Afterwards

The confession of Sang,tor ha. cleared | j ,ound th„ the the wo-
.bLbr.°.'.,Lh;t man had receded was from her hnn-

here to stand his trial. His two ossoci 
ate* are already in prison, having been 
sentenced some time ago for burglary.

A SENATOR THREATENED.

Hon. L. J. Forget Receives Black Hand 
Letters.

Montreal, March 25.—-Senator, and Mrs. 
L. J. Forget have been receiving threat
ening letters from the Black Hand Soci
ety for some little time. The matter 
was put in the hands of detectives, and 
as a result an Italian named Ive Edraro 
was arrested. He was caught through 
decoy letters sent out by Senator For
get and the detectives. Edraro appear
ed before Judge t'hoquette this morning 
and was charged with sending threaten
ing letters demanding $2,000 on pain of 
death. The accused pleaded not guilty 
and was remanded till to-morrow.

East Peterboro’ Liberals have nom
inated Mr. Patrick McNulty for the 
Legislature.

bard. The latter later came here 
from Toronto and secured possession 
of their ten-year-old son. who had 
be^n an eye-witness to the tragedy.

The litellifcat Hwekeeper
Will note these facts: Gertie’s Perfec
tion baking powder is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade baking powder 
sold in Canada. It is prepared from 
chemically pure cream tartar and soda. 
Over 3,000 Hamilton housekeepers can 
testify that the lightest, finest flavored, 
sweetest and most wholesome food is 
made with its use. Price 30c per lb., at 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street

Whiskey and Tuberculosis.
Winnipeg. March 25.—Mr. A. S. Be

la nd, of Toronto, is here after a trip 
along the C. N. R, in New Ontario. He 
says the condition of the Indians along 
the border is lamentable. They are vic
tims of whisky and tuberculosis.

Only One “HOMO QUNNR,”
Laxative “

AT R. McKAY S CO’S, FRIDAY, MARCH 26th, 1908
Jl, HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

The Second Day of the Great

Curtain and Carpet Sale
Hundreds of women took advantage of the great price reductions we 

are offering on Curtains and Carpets of merit and quality, and hundreds 
will again to-morrow, for it’s just your golden opportunity to save, when 
you consider the circumstances upon which we secured these Curtains that 
we told you all about yesterday. It was a good bargain that we made 
with the manufacturer, and we are passing them out to you at the same 
rate of saving, and just think of it, buying Carpets and Rugs of high quality 
at these special prices. COME TO-MORROW AND SAVE.

Special Purchase
Iit» Stript Seitinfs Wert* fl .25, Our Sal* Prie* Te-eiorrew, (1 |
Just passed into stock, a special purchase of new Stripe ' enetian | 

Suiting, the most fashionable material for spring suits. A splendid range | 
» in new shades, including Copenhagen» and golden browns. Come to-morrow . 

and see this new line. Worth reg ilarly $1.25, special priced for to-mor- ) 
row at........................................................... ....................................... ••• ..............$1.00 |

L Cream Serges and Panamas
KtguUr 11.60 Quality Ta-mamu 79c

Two of our best regular selling lines in fine All Wool French Serges 
and Panama*, in a splendid firm weave, good wide width : this is a good 
opportunity for you to lay in your supply at this good reduction ; regular 
$1.00 yard, on sale to morrow at......................................... ............................... 7S>c

59c New Waitings for 29c
Are you getting your share of these new and pretty Waistings, com

prising fancy stripe Delaines with neat embroidered designs, cream Mohairs 
in stripes and neat floral designs, all cream grounds and guaranteed perfect 
washing materials, worth 50c yard, to-morrow nearly half price 20c

The Lace Curtain Landslide
Did you read in Wednesday’s paper about the big snap to lie had at 

McKay’s in lace Curtains? Scores ofpleased customers took advantage of it 
and scores more will do so on Friday. We just give below a brief note on 
what we have to show you.

(2.56 and fZ.75 Curtains at (1.35 Pair
;NR) pairs English make, smart stylish designs, strong durable curtains, 

full size and weight. Overlook edges, on Friday.............................pair

(4.99 and (4.50 Curtains nt (2.69 Pair
300 pairs Scotch Double Shot Patent Loom Curtains Beautiful lacev 

design*. Dainty soft things that hang like silk, will wear and launder 
splendidly, we heartily recommend them, suitable for your good rooms. 
On Friday..............................................................................................................f2.«H pair

$7.50 Curtains nt $4.85 Pair
Choice Swiss and French designs in Irish Point and Marie Antoinette 

styles. Highest class curtain*. In grand heavy net. finished in best man
ner. Don’t let this chance pass you if you need curtains for drawing room, 
library or reception hall. On Friday at.................................................94.85 pair

These Special Friday Bargains In the 
Carpet Department

Japana* Matting 25c
*0 bales Japanese Matting, cord 

warp in floral and cheek designs, 
new colorings, worth 30 and 35c, 
your choice.......................................25c

Hat Matting 49c
Splendid line Hot’i Matting, new 

lake, colors blue, and white and 
green and white, special price 40c

Waal St-.ro (3.59
$4.25 Wool Squares, 3x2^4 vàrds for

.........................................................9-H.50
$5.00 Wool Squares, 3x3 yards for

.................................. *4.25
$6.00 Wool Squares 3'/*x3 vards for

.........................................................*5.00
$7.00 Wool Squares, 3x3 yards for

................................................... *5.75
$9.00 Wool Squares. 4x3ÿ* vards for 

.........................................................*«.75

Wool Sample Ends 25c
Wool Sample Ends, 1 and 1)4 yds. 

long, about 40 patterns to choose 
from, worth 50c to $1. for 25c ea.

Inlaid Linohm 99c
500 yards Inlaid Linoleum, best 

Scotch make, splendid patterns, 
worth $1.15, for...........OS«* sq. yd.

4 Yards Wide Printed Linaleum 
47’.-c Yard

7tM) yards Heavy Scotch Printed 
Linoleum, 4 yards wide, bright, ser
viceable colorings, worth 60c, for 
................................. ...............40c sq. yd.

Tapestry Squares $3.50
$4.50 Ta pest rv Squares, 214*1)6 yds.,

for.............*.............................. *3.50
$7.Oil Tnpestrv Squares, 3x2)4 vds.,

for............................................... *5.50
$9.50 Ta pest rv Squares, 3x3 yds.,

for............. *.................................*0.00
$9.75 Tapestry Squares. 3V*x3 yds., 

for................................................*7.00

Tapestry Sample Eads 65c
50 Tapestry Sample Ends. 1 Vi 

yards long, heavy quality, worth 
$1.25. for..............................«5c each

R. MAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 

daily until April 29, 1906 
To the following points :
$46.06, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.60, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.50, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the 
Northwest and Pacific Coast.
Always bright and clean, well lighted, 

ventilated and heated, wide aisles and 
modern conveniences. Berths are roomy 
(easily accommodate two), comfortable, 
daily supplied with freeh linen. Smart 
porter in charge.

The best people “go Tourist" now-a- 
daye. You are sure of congenial company : 
going Tourist pays, too, berth rates are 
very moderate.
rail information at Hamilton dim:

W. J. Grant, comer James and XlneSt.,
A. Craig. G.r.B. Heater St. Station, 

er write C. B. Foster. DP.A..OPR.. Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridayg at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 

' end European mails, reaching the 
I steamer'* dock at HALIFAX the fol. 
i lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passen* 
an. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with fchs 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections fot 

j Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

ARE THOUGHT TO BE DEAD.

A. 0. U. W. Inquire for B. E. Daney and 
F. C. Marshall.

H0LDSW0RTH GOES FREE.

Was Found Guilty on Two Charges at 
Woodstock.

t Woodstock, March 25.—Alfred Holrts- 
Toronto, March 25.—Are Benjamin E. j worth, of Oriel, charged with having 

l>anoey and Fred. V. Marshall alive? An wounded his son by shooting him, and
, -̂ . . ...... j i... * also with attempted suicide, was foundtnawer to t-his question is desired <>> i ... r. ...1 ! guilty on both charges this attemoon
Mr. A. G. >. laurence, solicitor for the 1 an(j released on suspended sentence on 
A noient Orel or Vnittd Workman, who . hk ,,lvjnR $l04 ,.f tll„ n.,. ],
i-is applied to the courts for direction j was brought out in the evidence that
JO to dinpooition of ir.»unrn-r monry» . Hnldro<)rtll brrn in Iwd hrajth for 
ind to dirrrt M-hmtirr thry am prr-um- . vrai., and doctor, who finir err
rd to hr drad. Danrry if hr 11 rtlrvr • d,nce Vlid tint aftrr « violrnt qti»m l

ould hr ea y ran of «gr. Thr la.! hrard „it!| hj, son nn thr morning of thr

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSBN- 
OCRS tn the HEART OF THE CITY C«o4 
■tract Station). New and elegant buffet 
■keeping car accomodation.
A Craie. T. Agt. F. P Beefcus, O. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

>f the man was at the Mansion House.
A rimer, in April. 1999. when he went to 
bis room, leaving word to be called. 
When Frank H. Trim, the landlord, 
knocked on the door he got no response, 
and the room was found to be empty.

TTie otiier case in whirii Mr. laurenoe 
"s interewting himself is that of Fred. C. 
Marshall, who at one time conducted on 
iqAoletering busnees at Kingston. His 
wife, Mary Marshall, at 68 Sullivaii 
street. Toronto, is asking that he be de
clared deed. Tlie last day he was seen 
by his wife vu May 17. 1900. That day 
he hired a small boat and set out for 
Garden IHand, where he purchased 
some hardwood. He telephoned his t 
wife that he was about to Hart back j 
from the island, though a storm was

shooting, in which the son threw tin 
father on the floor and choked him. it 
was quite possible that Holds worths 
mind was temporarily unhinged, and 
that he was not responsible for the 
shooting.

The man spent several weeks in the 
hospital as the result of self-infiktvd 
injuries, which consisted in the loss of 
part of hi* no*e, which was shot away 
and in nasty wounds elsewhere on the 
head.

DOUBLE CHARGE OF FORGERY.

Arthur B. Merrill Gave Himself Up to 
Toronto Police Yesterday.

Toronto, March 26.—Wanting to
t,,r FWTn; v: \ know what charges the police had.'-A ! hi». Arthur B. Xkriill. -fi-d Is. ,

1W
LIVERPOOL.

Mar 20 . 
Mar. » 
Apr. 3 ...

Apr. IT . 
Apr. 25 . 
May 1 .

hr. brnthra ml.. found hr. Wf rr.rh w„, raKrad.) gave hi,,,-
h-rap. on S.mvov IjM »-hra, it hrd ! ", ourt stwt pilii
Wn i ^ „nd .i, d„„inwl „„ . vh.igv of forfivrv
been found empty floating in Take On
tario. The presumption was that he had 
been washed overboard.

25a

ONE YEAR FOR SHOOTING.

Seatence at Guelph on Wellington Man 
for Wounding Bailiff.

Guelph, March 26.—The last act of 
the Shorn! shooting case was given at 
the county court house yeeterd iy, when 
Judge Chadwick delivered sentence on 
the prisoner.

Mr. T. Arnott and Bailiff Ryan went 
to Warden Shand’s hou*e,/near Mount 
Forest, in order to seule some dilficul- 
ty about the rent of Shau l'a farm. 
S*snd ordered then out, using a cuu v: 
further his orders, 'fte gun went off, 
the charge going into V lott’a hand, 
some shot entering his fa*'-

The judge found him gui'ty of the of- 
feoce and sentenc'd him to spend one 
year in the Control Prison, Toronto.

Charged With Highway Robbery.
Woodstock. Mon* 25.—At Tillson- 

burg yeeterday Frank Youkom and 
(harlM SeHe were committed for trial, 
charted with having held up and robbed 
John Birks the previous evening, just 
south at that Ur**.

J

charge of forger; 
and an indictment of foigery from Port 
Hope, the nature of which is not known 
here yet. It is alleged against him by 
William H. Burns, of the Metropolitan 
Rank, that he forged his father’s name, 
Arthur L. Merrill, to a cheque for $42 
on Fev. 3rd.

Young Merrill was interested with his 
father in the extensive business carried 
on by the firm in poet cards and sta
tionery on Yonge street ami other 
branches prior to his leering the city 
Bvion after the time he is alleged to 
have committed the foigery.

New Rector for Chatham.
Oithom, March 25.—Rev. T. C. S. 

Boyle, rector of Wingham, has b'en 
ohfisen successor as rector of Chris' 
Church to the late Rev. Robert McCosh, 
whose death occurred last December. It 
is expected the coll will be agreed to by 
Bishop WiHiams". and that the new rec
tor will shortly take charge of the par-

Canadian Banks All Right.
Jymdon. March 25.—The Financial 

Times says that the satisfactory way in 
which the Canadian banks dealt with 
tile Sovereign Rank reflc - s their excel
lent mutual rriatious in a gratifying 
•V*

.. Empress of Britain .. .. Mar. S 
. ..Lake Erie .. .’. .. Mar. 11 

.Empress of Ireland .. .. Mar. 20
.. Lake Manitoba ........... Mar. 25

. Empress of Britain .... Apr. S 
.. Lake Champlain .. .. Apr. I 

. Empress of Ireland .. ..Apr. 17
RATES—East and westbound.
First cabin. Kft.OQ up; second cabin, $42.50 

up. steerage. $27.50 and $28.76.
Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 

carry only second cabin and steerage pas-

For full particulars, etc., write to or call 
on S. J. Sharp. W. P. A.. 71 Yonge StrcaÇ 
Toronto. Phone. Main 6580.

DOMINION LINE
NOYAI MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal—

Corniehmae... Mar. 21 • Dominion .. May S
•Dominion ... Mar. 28 "Ottawa ... May 8 
Wttehman .. April 4 •Kensington. May IS 

-TbeMS steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade 
First-class. $65 to $77 c0: second-clasa. $42.5* 

and ui.warc* accoruinjc u> ateamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tv Lcndo-. $2.50 additional.
TMrd-claa* to Liverp«.3l. London. London

derry. Belfast. Oiaegow. $27.50.
oir^Tl.AND TO BRISTOL (Avonmonthv 

Manxman .... Mar. 26 Turcoman .. April • 
Fer ail informet.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINEv 
17 8t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

HARJtlAGl LICENSES Phene 2SSS
W. O. TIOSWELL, Agent

75 Jam ce Street Boi«h

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT 1MXTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aawta. including Capital

S4S.OOO.OOO


